Minispares only stock seats from the Cobra seating range. As Cobra have over 20 years experience making them the market leader in producing original and after market Mini seats. Black cloth and black vinyl seats are usually held in stock, but other colors and different piping can be specially ordered. All vinyl seats are more expensive. Note: Seat prices do not include subframes or headrests unless stated.

**New Clubman Range**

Fixed back, fast road, bucket seat. styled by Jordan Bennett, the New Clubman is a massive leap in quality and style, yet still represents a true value for money sports seat. Improvements to the frame and cushioning ensure unparalleled comfort and support.

- Tubular steel construction
- Integral headpad and shoulder supports
- Deep sided bucketed support
- Silver colored harness slots
- Perforated vinyl headpad and side patches
- Integral lumbar support cushion
- Four point harness facility
- Outline embroidered badge in silver on headpad
- Base mounted using Cobra base frames

1. a. Black and black cloth with vinyl armrests .................. SEAT03
   b. Black vinyl all over .......................................................... SEAT03V
   c. Blue and black cloth with vinyl armrests .................. SEAT03BLUE
   d. Red and black cloth with vinyl armrests .................. SEAT03RED
   e. Grey and black cloth with vinyl armrests .................. SEAT03GREY

**Classic Range**

Fixed back traditional bucket seat. styled and constructed in a traditional manner. Deep sides and a low back ensure good comfort and support without the restrictions of a larger seat.

- Tubular steel construction
- Retro compact styling
- Deep cushioning for comfort
- Low back for traditional sports and vintage cars
- Based mounted using Cobra base frames
- Head rest is an optional extra.

3. a. For black nylon covered .......................... SEAT02
   b. For black vinyl covered .......................... SEAT02V
   c. For grey vinyl covered .......................... SEAT02VGREY
   d. For red vinyl covered (special order only) ......... SEAT02VRED
   4. For black vinyl covered with head rest ............... SEAT04

**Speedwell Seats**

2. Classic styled low back seats.
   a. Black nylon bucket seat with Speedwell logo embroidered onto the seat .................. SEAT12
   b. Black vinyl bucket seat with Speedwell logo embroidered onto the seat .................. SEAT13

**Cub Range**

Special narrow traditional fixed back seat. Based upon classic theme, the Cub seat has been specially designed to work where space is at a premium.

- Retro compact styling
- Extra narrow for specialised fittings
- Lower base cushion for height restricted vehicles
- Tubular steel construction
- Low back for traditional sports and vintage cars
- Mounts to Cobra slides or directly to floorpan

Head rest is an optional extra.

3. a. For black nylon covered .......................... SEAT02
   b. For black vinyl covered .......................... SEAT02V
   c. For grey vinyl covered .......................... SEAT02VGREY
   d. For red vinyl covered (special order only) ......... SEAT02VRED
   4. For black vinyl covered with head rest ............... SEAT04

---

Call to Order or Questions at 800-946-2642
Classic Range - Special Order Trim

1. Other colors and piping combinations are available to special order only. Please call or email for details of delivery times and special order costs. Note: Leather seats available in all colors.

2. Monaco competition seat cloth black .................. SEAT14

Available in any one or two color combinations of colors below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nylon colors:</th>
<th>Vinyl Colors:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Black</td>
<td>• Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Royal Blue</td>
<td>• Royal Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Red</td>
<td>• Tan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Grey</td>
<td>• Navy Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Yellow</td>
<td>• Ivory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• British Racing Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Metallic Silver</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cobra Seat Frames

5. Mini tailored seat subframe.
6. Mini tailored seat subframe with locking mechanism to fit floor loops as fitted from 1976 and is now considered a legal requirement by some MOT testing stations.
   a. L/H .................. SEAT10LEFT
   b. R/H .................. SEAT10RIGHT

7. 4mm road legal size seat adjuster brackets. Order pair ............ BG5001MS
8. Standard seat bracket. Mounts to the cross member for the fitment of original seats. Order individually ........ 24A1495

Seat Belts

9. Automatic seat belts are also available in the following colors, blue, grey and red.
   Front automatic (inertia) seat belt.
     Black. Order individually ........... MSA111
     Red. Order individually ............. MSA111RED
     Blue. Order individually ............. MSA111BLUE
     Grey. Order individually ............. MSA111GREY

10. Rear automatic (inertia) seat belt.
    Black. Order individually ........... MSA1109
     Red. Order individually ............. MSA1109RED
     Blue. Order individually ............. MSA1109BLUE

    a. Front static seat belt.
       Order individually ................ MSA1112
    b. Rear static seat belt.
       Order individually ................ MSA1113

12. 3 point fixing rally harness.
    Black. Order individually ........... MSA1114
     Red. Order individually ............. M1114RED
     Blue. Order individually ............. MSA1114BLUE

13. 4 point fixing rally harness.
    2” wide strap
     Black. Order individually ........... MSA1110
     Red. Order individually ............. MSA1110RED
     Blue. Order individually ............. MSA1110BLUE

14. Seat belt eye bolts, When fitting 3 or 4 point harnesses. Comes as a pair. . . . . . . 681-1

15. Seat belt threaded anchor plates for eye bolts, When fitting 3 or 4 point harnesses. Comes as a pair. . . . . . . 681-4

16. 4 point fixing rally harness. 3” wide strap
    a. Red ...................... C-SSB1002
    b. Blue ...................... C-SSB1000

Seat Webbing

   a. Front seat base rubber.
      1959-92 ............. CZH3508
   b. Front seat base.
      1959-92 ............. CZH3508MS
   c. Front seat base.
      1993 on ............. HGDI00150
   d. Front seat squab, (back).
      1959-80 ............. CT08

4. Seat upholstery to frame clips. Pack of 20 ........ CT07